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We demonstrate spin pumping, i.e. the generation of a pure spin current by precessing magne-
tization, without application of microwave radiation commonly used in spin pumping experiments.
We use femtosecond laser pulses to simultaneously launch the magnetization precession in each of
two ferromagnetic layers of a Galfenol-based spin valve and monitor the temporal evolution of the
magnetizations. The spin currents generated by the precession cause a dynamic coupling of the
two layers. This coupling has dissipative character and is especially ecient when the precession
frequencies in the two layers are in resonance, where coupled modes with strongly dierent decay
rates are formed.
The generation of a spin current by magnetization pre-
cession is known as spin pumping (SP) [1]. Thereby, the
precessing magnetization of a ferromagnetic (FM) lm
transfers angular momentum to an adjacent material,
representing a pure spin current that is not accompanied
by the ow of charges. Spin currents generated by SP
contain an ac-component at the precession frequency and
carry also the magnetization precession phase. Concep-
tually, SP oers a new way of building spintronic devices
by exibly combining conducting and insulating materi-
als [2{8]. This has stimulated intense eorts aimed at
demonstrating spin currents in a robust way [9].
Conventional SP experiments exploit a ferromagnetic
resonance (FMR) where the magnetization precession is
driven by a microwave eld [10]. The transfer of angular
momentum to the adjacent material results in enhanced
damping of the FMR [11, 12] and thus to a broadening of
the corresponding resonance spectrum [13, 14]. In turn,
the spin current injected into the adjacent layer can be
detected by, for example, the inverse spin Hall eect [2{
8, 15{22]. In a spin valve structure consisting of two
FM layers separated by a non-magnetic spacer, the spin
current generated by one layer drives the magnetization
precession of the other layer [23{26]. At resonance, when
the precession frequencies of the FM layers coincide, a
coupled collective precessional mode forms [27{29].
This conventional approach has a drawback, however:
applying monochromatic microwave elds for driving the
magnetization precession lacks the exibility required for
nanoscale applications, it strictly sets the magnetization
precession and spin current phase, and requires exact
matching to the FMR frequency. Ultrafast optical exci-
tation, widely used nowadays in ultrafast optomagnetism
for launching magnetization precession [30], is a promis-
ing alternative. In metallic FMs, ultrashort laser pulses
trigger magnetization precession by rapidly alternating
the magnetic anisotropy [31]. While laser pulses have
been utilized for spin current generation via the trans-
port of spin-polarized electrons from an optically-excited
magnetic region [32{37], no evidence of pure spin currents
generated by optically launched magnetization precession
has been reported.
In this Rapid Communication, we report optically ex-
cited SP in a pseudo spin-valve (PSV) consisting of two
FM layers separated by a normal metal spacer. By fem-
tosecond laser pulses we simultaneously excite magneti-
zation precession in the two magnetic layers. We un-
ambiguously demonstrate that the mutual SP modies
the precession dynamics, as evidenced by strongly cou-
pled resonant magnetization precession. In contrast to
microwave driven methods, ultrafast optical excitation
and time-resolved detection allows us to create a super-
position of two degenerate precessional modes with split
decay rates, which indicates strong dissipative coupling,
rarely observed experimentally.
Figure 1a sketches the experiment. The structure un-
der study is a PSV based on Galfenol, an alloy of iron and
gallium, which possesses large saturation-magnetization
and narrow FMR linewidth [38]. In addition, Galfenol
is a material with strong magnetoelastic coupling [39],
which allows ecient excitation of magnetization preces-
sion by both thermal and acoustic mechanisms [40]. The
structure was grown epitaxially on a (001)-GaAs sub-
strate and contains two Fe0:81Ga0:19 layers: one layer of
4-nm width (Layer 1) was deposited directly on GaAs;
the other 7-nm wide layer (Layer 2) was separated from
the rst one by a copper spacer of 5-nm thickness. The
structure was covered by a 150-nm SiO2 protective cap.
The 5-nm Cu-thickness prevents indirect exchange in-
teraction between the two FM layers [41]. Their mag-
netizations, M1 and M2, can be aligned by an exter-
nal magnetic eld, based on their magnetic anisotropies.
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FIG. 1. (a) Scheme of the studied PSV structure and the ex-
perimental idea. (b) SQUID magnetization curves measured
for the three in-plane orientations of B. Inset shows the used
coordinate system. (c)-(f) TMOKE signals (left panels) and
their FFT spectra (right panels) measured in a single Galfenol
layer of 4-nm on GaAs (c,d) and a single 7-nm Galfenol layer
on Cu (e,f). At the chosen azimuthal angle 'B =  30, mag-
netization precession with large amplitude is excited in both
single layers. (g,h) TMOKE signal measured in PSV with no
resonance of the precessing magnetizations. In (c)-(h), sym-
bols show the experimental data; solid curves are ts with the
parameters f and  shown in the respective panels.
Figure 1b shows the magnetization curves measured by
SQUID magnetometry for three in-plane directions of
the external eld, B, which are described by the az-
imuthal angle 'B (see insert). The easy axes of both
layers are along the [100] crystal direction ('B = 0
). At
B > 50 mT the structure is fully saturated along B with
M1jjM2.
Pump laser pulses (100-kHz repetition rate, 800-nm
wavelength, 200-fs pulse duration, 10 mJ/cm2 uence ex-
citation density within 100-m focus spot) hit the PSV
and launch magnetization precession by inducing ultra-
fast changes of the magnetic anisotropy [40]. The laser
penetration depth of 25 nm exceeds the total thickness
of the PSV layer sequence. Thus, the pump excites both
FM layers, thereby triggering simultaneously the preces-
sion of M1 and M2. The uncoupled precessions of M1
and M2 are characterized by the frequencies f1;2 and
decay rates 1;2. Decay of magnetization precession oc-
curs not only due to intrinsic processes, but also due to
SP into the Cu-layer [11, 12]. The spin diusion length
in Cu exceeds signicantly the spacer thickness [42], so
that we expect the spin current, pumped by the precess-
ing magnetization in one layer, to exert an ac-torque on
the magnetization of the other layer and thereby to af-
fect its precession [23{26]. Coupled modes should form
close to the resonance f1 = f2 [27{29]. To observe the
coupling, we monitored the magnetization through the
transient polar magneto-optical Kerr eect (TMOKE) in
a pump-probe experiment. The rotation of the polar-
ization plane,  (t), of the linearly polarized probe beam
focused to a spot of 60-m diameter and reected from
the structure as a function of the time delay between the
pump and probe pulses provides information about the
temporal evolution of the total magnetization,M1+M2.
Varying the external magnetic eld we tuned the magne-
tization precession parameters: f1;2 and 1;2, as well as
the contribution of SP to the magnetization dynamics.
For comparison, we performed corresponding measure-
ments on single Galfenol layers identical to those in the
PSV. Figures 1c and 1e show the  (t) of these sin-
gle layers revealing exponentially decaying oscillations.
Their fast Fourier transforms (FFTs) in Figs. 1d and 1f
show single spectral lines with the magnetization pre-
cession parameters listed in each panel (hereafter primes
indicate the single layer parameters). The much faster
magnetization precession decay in the layer on top of
Cu could be, for instance, due to SP into the Cu layer.
The dierence between f 01 and f
0
2 is due to dierent mag-
netic anisotropies: a weak cubic one in (Fe,Ga)/Cu and
a stronger cubic anisotropy with additional uniaxial and
out-of-plane contributions in (Fe,Ga)/GaAs [38].
In the PSV both layers contribute to the measured
magnetization precession. The corresponding TMOKE
in Fig. 1g contains two oscillating components with dier-
ent frequencies, as seen from the FFT spectrum (Fig. 1h).
The signal can be well described as a sum of two damped
sine functions with two parameter sets indexed a and b:
 (t) = Aa sin(2fat  a) exp( at) +
Ab sin(2fbt  b) exp( bt): (1)
The t to  (t) in Fig. 1g yields fa = 14:8 GHz,
a = 1:5  109 s 1, fb = 16:6 GHz, b = 2:3  109 s 1.
The solid line in Fig. 1h shows the FFT spectrum cor-
responding to the t. Because the frequency splitting
of the spectral peaks is larger than their widths, we at-
tribute the two components to M1 and M2, both pre-
cessing at their individual frequencies, so that we may
assign fa;b = f1;2 and a;b = 1;2.
Owing to the dierent magnetic anisotropies of Lay-
ers 1 and 2 we can change the detuning of the precession
frequencies by varying the angle 'B . Figure 2a shows
 (t) measured at B = 200 mT applied at 'B = +38
.
Contrary to the case where 'B =  45, here we can
neither separate the signal into two independent oscilla-
tions with dierent frequencies, nor describe it as single-
frequency oscillation with mono-exponential decay. The
inset of Fig. 2a showing the absolute  (t) on a logarith-
mic scale clearly indicates two decay rates of  (t). The
analysis shows that  (t) is the sum of two components
(see Fig. 2b) with close frequencies, fa  fb  16 GHz,
but signicantly dierent decay rates: a  2:5109 s 1
314
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FIG. 2. (a) Experimental signal (symbols) measured in the
PSV at resonant conditions and t by Eq. (1) (solid line). The
inset shows j (t)j in logarithmic scale. (b) Long- and short-
living precessional modes contributing to  (t) with respective
decay rates, obtained by tting by Eq. (1). (c) FFT spec-
tra of the experimental signal (symbols), the t (black solid
line) and the long- and short-living modes (dark blue and or-
ange lines, respectively). (d),(e) Azimuthal dependences of
the precession frequencies fa;b('B) [panel (d)] and the de-
cay rates a;b('B) [panel (e)] at B = 200 mT. (f), (g) Field
dependences fa;b(B) [panel (f)] and a;b)(B) [panel (g)] at
'B = +38
. The insets in panel (g) show the eld depen-
dences of the decay rates a;b(B) measured in the PSV at
'B =  45 (left inset) and 01;2(B) in the single layer struc-
tures at 'B = +30
 (right inset). In panels (d)-(g) the values
obtained from the experiment are shown by symbols, the sizes
of which correspond to the t error; the lines show the calcu-
lated dependences. In the insets the lines are guides for the
eye.
and b  6  109 s 1. The FFT spectrum in Fig. 2c is
tted well by two spectral lines centered at f  16 GHz,
one narrow and one broad. This result is our main ex-
perimental observation. Further analysis of the eld de-
pendences of fa;b and a;b proves that this eect is due
to collective precession of M1 and M2, coupled by SP.
Figure 2d shows fa;b('B) at B = 200 mT, from
which we identify two dependences corresponding to the
expected magnetic anisotropies: fa('B) complies with
a cubic anisotropy plus an uniaxial distortion as ob-
served in the single 4-nm Fe0:81Ga0:19 layer on GaAs;
fa('B) agrees with the weak cubic anisotropy of the 7-
nm Fe0:81Ga0:19 layer on Cu. At any tested direction
of B, the best t of the data gives two frequencies con-
tributing to the TMOKE signal, though at some angles
(e.g. 'B > 30
) they have very close values.
Contrary to the precession frequencies, the decay rates
in Fig. 2e do not demonstrate a behavior correspond-
ing to precessions in single layers. For 'B   15 and
+30 < 'B < +45, where the precession frequencies
almost coincide, we observe a pronounced splitting of
the decay rates as shown above for 'B = +38
. We
obtain a  2:5  109 s 1 and b  5:5  109 s 1 at
'B   15, and a  2  109 s 1 and b  7  109 s 1
for +30 < 'B < +45. For comparison,  01('B) mea-
sured on the Fe0:81Ga0:19/GaAs structure (see the blue
symbols in Fig. 2e) shows a smooth variation around a
broad maximum at 'B = 0
, without the abrupt changes
observed for the PSV.
We examine also the eld dependences of the preces-
sion parameters at a xed direction of B, where the
resonance condition is fullled. Figs. 2f and 2g show
fa;b(B) and a;b(B) at 'B = +38
. Across the scanned
range of B the two components contributing to  (t) have
closely matched frequencies, within the experimental er-
ror. Their decay rates, in contrast, show a pronounced
increasing splitting at B > 100 mT. This behavior is
dierent to the dependences of a;b(B) at 'B =  45
where no resonance is present and we nd a small, eld-
independent dierence between the two decay rates, see
the left inset of Fig. 2g. The dependence a(B) at
'B = +38
 agrees with the dependences of  01(B) in the
single layer shown in the right inset of Fig. 2g (though,
measured at a slightly smaller 'B when both layers ex-
hibit large precession amplitudes). However, b increases
with B much faster than  02. This is an indication of the
SP contribution to the decay of this mode.
The dependences of the decay rates on magnetic eld
as well as their splitting at resonance are well explained
by dynamic coupling of the two magnetizations by SP
[43]. Figure 3a shows the suggested coupling mechanism.
The precessions of M1 and M2 decay through two main
channels: intrinsic damping characterized by the coe-
cients 1 and 2, and SP into the Cu spacer characterized
by 1 and 2. The pure spin current generated by the
precessing M1 exerts an ac-spin torque on M2 aecting
its precession, and vice versa. The temporal evolutions
of M1 and M2 coupled by this dissipative mechanism
can be described by the modied Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert
equations [27]:
dMi
dt
= gB
(i)
eff Mi + (2)
i + i
M
Mi  dMi
dt
  j
M
Mj  dMj
dt
;
where g is the gyromagnetic ratio, B
(i)
eff is the eective
magnetic eld determined by the magnetic anisotropy
and the applied magnetic eld, i and j denote the mag-
netic layers (i 6= j). Solution of the linearized version of
Eq. (2) yields coupled precessional modes. If the pre-
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FIG. 3. (a) Qualitative and simplied description of the
two collective precessional modes mediated by the SP. Up-
per sketch demonstrates the long-living mode, in which the
reciprocal spin currents generate spin torques supporting the
precession. Lower panel shows the short-living mode, in which
the contribution of the spin currents is destructive for the pre-
cession. (b,c) Dependences of the damping coecients 1;2
and 1;2 on 'B (panel b) and B (panel c) obtained from mod-
eling of the experimental dependences.
cession frequencies of the individual layers are well sep-
arated and the coupling is weak 1;2  1;2 + 1;2. The
situation drastically changes close to resonance, when the
frequency splitting is smaller than the average widths of
the precessional modes:
f <
p
12
2
g(2B +M); (3)
where M is the saturation magnetization of the FM lay-
ers. In this case the magnetizations precess with the same
frequencies, but show a double-exponential decay, repre-
senting a superposition of two modes with decay rates:
a;b  1+1+2+2 
p
412+(1+1 2 2)2
2
:
The dierence between the damping parameters for the
two coupled modes due to SP is illustrated in Fig. 3a.
The long-living mode with suppressed damping can be
considered as the two magnetizations precessing in-phase.
Then the spin torques from the two magnetizations sup-
port the joint precession. The damping of this mode, a,
is close to the intrinsic one. The short-living mode, in
contrast, represents counter-phase precession of M1 and
M2, which causes a mutual damping. Approximately,
a   b  2
p
12.
To substantiate our interpretation, we modeled the
magnetization kinetics in the PSV numerically. The solid
curves in Figs. 2d-2g give the calculated results using
the following magnetic anisotropy parameters: K
(1)
1 =
20 mT, K
(1)
? =  40 mT, K(1)jj = 20 mT for the bottom
4-nm Galfenol layer, and K
(2)
1 = 8 mT, K
(2)
? =  65 mT,
K
(2)
jj = 0 mT, for the top one. The parameters K1;?;jj
represent the cubic, perpendicular and in-plane uniaxial
anisotropies, respectively. The magnetization was taken
to be 0M = 1:59 T [39]. The angular and eld depen-
dences of the coecients 1;2 and 1;2 providing the best
agreement with the experimental data are summarized
in Figs. 3b and 3c. The dependences of 1;2 correspond
well to the  01;2('B ; B) for the single layers, though in the
PSV the absolute values are a bit larger. The dependence
of 1;2 in Fig. 3b demonstrates a pronounced angular
anisotropy of the SP eciency. Indeed, in the PSV the
decay at 'B =  45 for both layers is about the same as
that of the long-living mode at 'B > 25
, which is close
to the intrinsic one. Since in the single 4-nm Galfenol
layer the decay rates for 'B = 45 are similar, the SP
contribution to the decay for 'B =  45 is marginal.
Note that a strong SP anisotropy in a PSV with in-plane
magnetic anisotropy of one layer had been reported in
[25]. The SP coecients also depend on magnetic eld
as seen in Fig. 3c. Indeed, for the selected 'B = +38
,
the precession frequencies are close to resonance across
the whole range of magnetic elds, and we always observe
coupled modes. Thus, the observed increase of the decay
rate splitting with B suggests a corresponding depen-
dence of 1;2(B) [29]. This agrees with the dependence
of  02(B) measured in the Fe0:81Ga0:19/Cu/GaAs struc-
ture and shown in the right inset of Fig. 2g. T. When 1;2
become large enough to fulll Eq. (3) (at B > 100 mT),
the strongly coupled regime with pronounced splitting of
decay rates is formed.
It is interesting to note that the demonstrated collec-
tive precession of two magnetizations mediated by SP
is a rare example of pure dissipative coupling, which in
a quantum-mechanical approach would be described by
a non-Hermitian matrix [44]. This coupling regime for
two oscillators results in the formation of two degener-
ate modes with split decay rates. Although realization of
dissipative coupling promises interesting eects, in partu-
cular in nano-optomechanical structures [45], the number
of systems with such a coupling is limited so far [46, 47].
To the best of our knowledge, precessing magnetizations
dynamically coupled by SP have not been considered in
this context. Indeed, in FMR experiments on similar
structures, the magnetizations are driven by microwaves,
which precisely set the precession phase for both mag-
netizations. This results in the observation of only one
collective mode: either the long-living mode for paral-
lel magnetizations [27{29] or the short-living mode if the
magnetizations are antiparallel [28]. The pulsed optical
excitation in our experiment triggers instantly the pre-
cession of the two magnetizations, and the initial preces-
sion phases are determined by the anisotropy parameters
5of the layers. This allows us to observe both modes in
the collective magnetization dynamics. Our observations
are made possible by the use of ferromagnetic materi-
als in a spin valve which possess a specic combination
of magnetic properties: magnetic anisotropy with high
sensitivity to ultrafast optical excitation, in combination
with weak intrinsic damping and high spin pumping rate.
This combination is realized in Galfenol used in the stud-
ied PSV.
To conclude, we demonstrated that ultrafast optical
excitation of the magnetization precession is a powerful
tool for triggering pure spin currents in ferromagnetic
multilayer structures without the need for applying mi-
crowaves. For our pseudo spin-valve this was conrmed
by the observation of collective precessional modes dissi-
patively coupled by the spin pumping. The optical ex-
citation allows one to launch a superposition of these
modes over a wide frequency range not achievable for mi-
crowave driving. The use of Galfenol-based spin valves
allows also designing of a complex spin current temporal
pattern by resonant phonon driving of the magnetiza-
tion precession in a spin-valve structure inserted into a
phononic nanoresonator [48].
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